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Jessie Boone was born in Appeling, Georgia to Nathan and Sarah
Marshall on June 7, 1930 she grew up in the segregated south
where she longed for a change. She then migrated to New York
leaving behind twelve siblings namely Johnny Mae Marshall,
Adele Marshall, Linda Marshall, Floyd Marshall, Sam Marshall,
Sarah Marshall, Loubell Marshall, John Willie Marshall, Jack
Marshall, Robert Marshall, Albert Marshall, and Raymond Mar-
shall.

While there she met Henry Clayton Boone who had just returned
from World War II. She married him on May 25, 1949 in Brooklyn,
New York in the county of Kings. They went on to have three
Brooklyn born children, Floyd Henry Boone, Larry Boone, and
Jeffrey Boone. Jessie also raised three of her female siblings along
side her kids. They relocated to Harlem where she spent the rest of
her years loving and caring for others. While in New York she
worked as a maid for the Shoreham Hotel which was changed to
the Gotham Hotel where she gained the title head household
technician. Later on in life she joined a local church Mt. Neboh.
She was there for a number of years before becoming a member at
First Corinthian Baptist Church.

Everyday she would read scriptures from the bible and always
practiced what she preached. She had a big heart and was loved by
everyone who came in contact with her. She will truly be missed
but never forgotten in the hearts of those who matter most.

Jessie has left behind: two sons, Larry Boone and Jeffrey Boone;
one grandson, Larry Hill; two granddaughters, Cloudy Arabia
Jennings and Tajara Boone; three great granddaughters, Acacia
Jackson, Shonobia Johnson and Tajara Kalia Boone; one brother,
Floyd Marshall; two sisters, Adele Marshall and Johnnie Mae
Marshall; two sisters in-law, Alice Marshall, Gladys Marshall; and
a host of cousins, nieces, nephews, neighbors and friends.



Interment
Mt. Holiness Cemetery

Butler, New Jersey
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour. God

bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.

I’m weak heart broken I can’t sleep can't eat nothing will do like a
battered woman I’m beat I can’t live can’t breath with no air my
grands gone she’s not here Now all we’ve got is each other and it’s
not fair why do the ones we love the most disappear magic tricks
their gone out of thin air the body’s here but the soul’s gone..
Where?? I know her soul’s gone up there straight to Heaven no stops
till she gets there She's probably thinking “don't worry fret not my
dear might seem like a lifetime down there but are only a few
seconds up here you'll be with me soon enough pack your gear what
I mean by pack your gear is not what one may think it's not material
things cause they'll be gone with in an eye's blink its more of
memories made by living life to the fullest grab the bull by the horns
and telling the Devil to shove it make sure you live it with no regrets
cause the life you live today is the only one you get”

-Acacia Jackson


